Airdrie, Alberta
August 29, 2017

MY FILE: 018

Ms. Jill Clayton, Information and Privacy Commissioner
Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner
# 410, 9925 - 109 Street NW
Edmonton, Alberta
T5K 2J8
Dear Ms. Clayton:
Re: MISSING RECORDS COMPLAINT – JUSTICE AND SOLGEN FOIP FILE: 2017-G-0570
Please find enclosed the following information:
• My completed Request for Review/Complaint Form.
• A copy of my FOIP request dated June 27, 2017
• A copy of the response I received from Justice dated July 28, 2017 withholding the records I
requested because the FOIP Coordinator deemed them “Privileged information”.
HIGH RIVER ‘LEGAL AUTHORITIES PAPER’ WITHHELD FROM PUBLIC & MEDIA
More than four years later, Alberta Justice withholds High River Forced Entries ‘legal authorities paper’
paper, entitled: ‘’The Local State of Emergency-Mandatory Evacuation Order Police Officer Authorities’’
written by Peter Mackenzie, by claiming it is ‘Privileged information’. By Dennis R. Young - August 3,
2017 http://dennisryoung.ca/2017/08/05/high-river-legal-authorities-paper-withheld-from-public-media/
CANADA FREE PRESS - THE COVER-UP OF HIGH RIVER FORCED ENTRIES CONTINUES
The 'legal authorities paper' the RCMP and Alberta Justice don't want you to see By Dennis R. Young August 7, 2017 http://canadafreepress.com/article/the-cover-up-of-high-river-forced-entries-continues
I wish to complain about the FOIP Coordinator’s decision to deny the release of the report and supporting
correspondence and documentation I requested:
1. On June 25, 2013, Justice Minister Jonathan Denis requested his Deputy Minister to determine
the ‘legal authorities’ the RCMP were using to justify kicking in hundreds of doors to High River
homes. The e-mail included with my original FOIP request confirms he did this in anticipation
that the residents of High River would ask him this specific question. Consequently, (a) the
answer to this question rightfully belongs in the public domain and (b) the Minister of
Justice for Alberta should be the one to decide if this information should be released or
withheld from the public, the media and High River residents – not a public servant.
2. On June 25, 2013, RCMP Assistant Commissioner, Maryanne Ryan requested the ‘legal
authorities’ paper from Crown counsel with the full intent that the contents should be provided to
‘our folks speaking to the media for their reference and confidence in speaking to this issue to the
public.’ A document produced for the RCMP media personnel for the express purpose of
reassuring the media and the public deserves to be in the public domain.
3. The 2013 Annual Report by the Alberta Property Rights Advocate released to the public on June
2, 2014 clearly states: ‘As previously noted, Deputy Commissioner McGowan advised that

the RCMP Members involved in this situation did not take operational direction from
elected officials or public service employees. Instead, they relied on the authority of
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section 19 of the Emergency Management Act. But if such actions were taken by the
RCMP Members under section 19 without Ministerial approval or direction, as normally
would be required by the Act, their interpretation of that section is misguided.’
http://justice.alberta.ca/programs_services/about_us/prao/assets/AnnualReport2013.pdf

This conflicting legal opinion by the Alberta Property Rights Advocate was not addressed in the
investigation of the High River Gun Grab conducted by Civilian Review and Complaints
Commission for the RCMP.
In a letter to a constituent dated April 8, 2014, Justice Minister Jonathan Denis stated: ‘The
decision for the RCMP to enter homes in High River was consistent with their duty to protect life
during a state of local emergency. These actions were also consistent with the local authority’s
powers and obligations under such circumstances. At no time did the Government of Alberta
support, endorse or direct this to happen.’ https://dennisryoung.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/JonathanDenis-Letter-on-High-River-April-8-2014.pdf

The Alberta Property Rights Advocate maintains that the forced entries into High River homes
required the express ‘approval or direction’ of the Minister. The RCMP Commanding Officer for
the Province of Alberta maintains the RCMP kicked in the doors to hundreds of High River
homes without taking ‘operational direction from elected officials or public service employees’.
Justice Minister Denis states that no one in the Government of Alberta supported, endorsed or
directed the RCMP to take these actions. Release of the ‘legal authorities’ paper to the public,
the media and the residents of High River is required to clarify obvious contradiction to the
legal opinion provided by the Alberta Property Rights Advocate.
4. Four telephone polls of High River residents confirm that a large percentage of High River
residents no longer trust the RCMP to protect their homes and property in the event of another
declaration of emergency (see links to the poll results below). Depending on what the Crown
counsel’s ‘legal authorities’ paper says, release of this document and the related
correspondence, e-mails, reports, presentations, meeting minutes, recommendations, etc
could go a long way towards rebuilding this broken trust in the RCMP among High River
residents.
5. Common sense dictates that a four-year old ‘legal authorities’ paper is unlikely to do any harm
now if it is made public, especially since the actions taken were under the previous Progressive
Conservative administration – not the NDP government in power today. Does the Premier and
her Ministers of Justice and Municipal Affairs even know this ‘legal authorities’ paper exists? If
this legal document supports the claims made by the RCMP and the previous Minister of
Justice, what possible reason could there be for keeping it a secret?
6. Finally, even if you are unable to convince the government to relax their stranglehold on this
four-year old, four-page ‘legal authorities’ paper, surely, I should be entitled to some of the other
records I requested; namely, ‘…any follow-up records referring to this report including:
correspondence, e-mails, reports, presentations, meeting minutes, recommendations, etc, etc.’
Thanks for your help to get these important records made public for the residents of High River and the
residents of other Alberta communities who may be concerned about the legal authorities the RCMP have
during states of emergency to force their way into homes, search those homes without warrant and seize
private property also without warrant.
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Yours sincerely,
[Original signed by]
Dennis R. Young
1330 Ravenswood Drive SE
AIRDRIE AB T4A 0P8
Home Phone: 587-360-1111
E-Mail: dennisryoung@telus.net
Website: www.dennisryoung.ca

FOUR POLLS OF HIGH RIVER RESIDENTS INDICATE
TRUST IN RCMP IS STILL BROKEN
SEPTEMBER 9, 2016: LESS THAN HALF OF HIGH RIVER RESIDENTS TRUST THE RCMP
TO PROTECT THEIR HOMES AND PROPERTY IN THE EVENT OF ANOTHER
EMERGENCY EVACUATION.
http://dennisryoung.ca/2016/09/10/4th-nfa-high-river-poll-trust-in-the-rcmp-still-broken-three-years-after-flood/

SEPTEMBER 5, 2015: 48% OF HIGH RIVER RESPONDENTS WANT PREMIER NOTLEY TO
CALL A JUDICIAL INQUIRY
https://nfa.ca/media-release-poll-shows-half-of-high-river-residents-want-judicial-inquiry/

MARCH 9, 2015: 67% OF HIGH RIVER RESPONDENTS DO NOT SUPPORT RCMP
ENTERING THEIR HOMES IN A FUTURE EMERGENCY
https://nfa.ca/public-believes-police-actions-at-high-river-unnecessary-3/

AUGUST 7, 2014: 53% OF HIGH RIVER RESPONDENTS WOULD REFUSE ORDERS TO
EVACUATE THEIR HOMES IN THE EVENT OF ANOTHER FLOOD
https://nfa.ca/poll-of-high-river-residents-shows-a-dismal-lack-of-trust-in-rcmp-2/
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST
My File Number: 018
Alberta Government Institution:

Minister of Justice and Solicitor General
Details of the records being requested:
Reference is being made to the attached e-mail from Bill Sweeney to RCMP Assistant Commissioner
Marianne Ryan dated June 25, 2013 in which he asks: "Marianne: I just received a call from Tim Grant.
Our Minister apparently had two questions for him. . . (2) What legal authority do the police rely upon
to forcibly enter private property in the flood stricken area?" In her e-mail response on the same page,
Asst. Commissioner Ryan states: "You do raise a good point on communicating the legal authorities we
are using and on that point, we will get something on paper from the Crown counsel tomorrow
morning to give to our folks speaking to media for their reference and confidence in speaking to this
issue to the public."

I have now learned that the Crown counsel paper being referred to above and in the attached
e-mail was entitled: ‘’The Local State of Emergency-Mandatory Evacuation Order Police
Officer Authorities’’ written by Peter Mackenzie (probably the Peter Mackenzie whose contact
information is below). Please provide me with a copy of this report and any follow-up records
referring to this report including: correspondence, e-mails, reports, presentations, meeting
minutes, recommendations, etc, etc.
Peter Mackenzie, Assistant Chief Crown Prosecutor
Crown Prosecutor's Office
600 Centrium Place - 332-6 Ave. S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2P 0B2
Phone: 403-297-8444
Email: peter.mackenzie@gov.ab.ca

Kind of Information:
Method of access preferred:
Name of Applicant:
Address:




General information
Receive copies




Private information
Examine the record

Dennis R. Young
1330 Ravenswood Drive SE
Airdrie, Alberta T4A 0P8

Telephone Number: 587-360-1111 (Day or Evening)

E-Mail: dennisryoung@telus.net

Cheque Number: 559
(Original signed by)
Signature: ___________________________________
Dennis R. Young

Date: June 27, 2017
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Request Number:
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